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Admissions / Recruitment

- New graduate enrollments off by about 7%; non degree graduate, by about 14%.

- Recruitment Task Group: brochure and website enhancement.

- Guide to Graduate Study and Handbooks (OGS Website)

- Need to update regularly unit advisor and application information on departmental / unit sites.
Part-time Non-resident Tuition Waivers

• Policy in effect: non-resident, degree-seeking graduate students enrolling for six or fewer hours have the nonresident tuition portion waived for only two semesters.

• A January 12, 2012 memo extended waiver for one extra semester for students taking six or fewer hours. Those students now are coming off the waiver.

• Non degree graduate students are not eligible.
Background Checks

• Required for all assistantship recipients whose duties involve extensive work with minors.

• OGS and graduate units are charged with identifying graduate assistantship recipients whose duties require them to have a background check.

• For fall 2012, accepting lists on excel template; will have a notation on contract in near future.
Shared Credit Programs

3+ 2 or 4 + 1 Bachelors + Masters

• Stipulations
  – Must meet all undergraduate degree requirements
  – May apply up to 18 hours of *approved* graduate credits toward the undergraduate degree
  – Shared courses transcripted as graduate courses
  – Undergraduate degree awarded upon completion of shared credits
  – Time to degree begins in senior year of undergraduate component

• Admission requirements the same; admission provisional until completion of the undergraduate component.

• Approval required following the regular Form C process.